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Spinks reveals he's 
nobody's imposter 

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. - Once thought 
an imposter among heavyweights, Michael 
Spinks twice has defeated Larry Holmes and 
now has knocked out Gerry Cooney. "Spinb 
is great," said Mike Tyson, who ought to 
know, "but I'm better." We haven't heard the 
last of this. Tyson-Spinks coming up. 

Tyson's 1987 dance card is full. He fighl.s 
Tony Tucker this summer and Tyrell Biggs 
In the fall. Next spring there's $10 million to 
be picked up in Tokyo; the Japanese are so 
taken with Tyson they don't even care whom 

~fnttci~~y ::,:;, ~PMJc~~!J\pI:.·s in-
The silliness about Spinks' size is the 

stuff of a wry chuctle now. "All tile 'little' 
people of the world can stand up now and 
feel proud," Spinks said Monday night. He is 
bigger than Dempsey, Louis, Marciano, Lis
ton and Frazier at their best. Spinks ill 6-
foot-21/i: and 208 pounds. The young Muham
mad Ali was only a shade bigger. 

The light-heavyweight champion at 17:1 
pounds, Spinks was thought "puffed up" at 
200 when he first fought Holmes. This over
looked modern nutrition and training. Three 
victories over true heavyweights makes 
Spinks in fact a big man. It took Holmes 13 
rounds to dispose of an exhausted Cooney in 
1982. Monday night, Spinks needed only five 
rounds to hammer Cooney to the floor twice 
before the fight was stopped. Nol only is 
Spinks big, he hits so it hurts. 

"The power has always been there," said 
Eddie Futch, Spinks' trainer, a man 75 years 
old who has worked with four heavyweight 
champions. "I've been telling everybody that 
Michael hits like a heavyweight. Now they 
know it." 

Cooney learned the l,,,rd way 
Gerry Cooney knows. He walked into a 

Spinks right hand in the fifth round. He never 
walked the same after that. He wobbled 
awhile. Then he fell. A computer said Spinks 
landed 84 punches to Cooney's five in that 
round. Of the last 34 punches, 33 came from 
Spinks. Uppercuts, jabs and hooks came from 
both sides and every angle, a virtuoso's dis
play of speed, power and accuracy. 

"I was hoping he'd stay down because I 
didn't know how long I could throw punches," 
said Spinks. "I'd hi t him and he'd fall down 
and he'd get up. I'd say, 'He's still there.'" A 
sigh. 

A touch of Michael Spinks' endearing 
charm is paradoxical, born of humlllty and 
an absolute belief In himself. He wears pride 
the way your grandpa wears his old sweater, 
the thing warm and comfy but buttoned in 
all the wrong holes. 

"It doesn't matter how anybody perceives 
me," said Spinks, whose ring style is to re
treat in a curious amalgam of. scu.ttlings and 
off-camber leanings until he sees a spot to 
leap to the attack. Imagine your kittens nn• 
nlng from a ball rolled their way and then 
fli cking a paw back at the thing. That's 
Spinks at work. 

"Not many people know what they're see
ing when they're looking at me and I'm not 
sure myself," Spinks said. "I'm not orthodox, 
I know that. I'm unpredictable, I'm ... " 

Here came the klpsided grin. " ... rm 
something weird. I am what I am, I do what 
I do." 

And that is? 
"I'm a fighter. It's life-threatenln&, I tell 

~~ufo~"! \!~f~Z.!~~~ \~m:nt~s\ i:;: ;;.':~,! 
dedaratlon, "I throw punches with murder
ous intentions." 

Spinks is one of five brothers out of a 
mean St. Louis ghetto. He won an Olympic 
gold medal. He won the heavyweight champl• 
onship two years ago. At age 30 he is unde
feated In 31 pro fi&hts . He can uplain it all. 
~!s~::;111tt l!~trMt fy!n~uestion about how 

Best heavyweight tactician since Ali 

"I refuse to give away any fight plans," 
Spinks said. "But I'll uy this. I'll fight him 
the same way I fight everybody else. With all 
my heart and guts." 

Th rough four rounds Monday night, 
Cooney scored with a Jab and forced the ac• 
lion as Spinks fought fitfully from retreat 
Spinks' right brow bled th en and Cooney 
seemed to take the sight of blood as a signal 
this was his night. 

Spinks said later, "I could see it In his 
eyes. He wanted to beat me bad." 

rou~t~~;o:~::c~~ ra~to:;;:l~~~h;u~:r~! 
Cooney pursued him. Futch said, "It was de
signed to let Michael restore his energy. And 
also to lull the opponent Into coming towa rd 
him faster. And that's what Gerry did ." 

Plodding, plodding afoot. so does Cooney 
think poorly In the ring. Spinks Is a tactician 
so creative he adapts from moment to mo
ment In ways the heavyweights have not seen 
aince All dazzled us wi th his genius. Someone 
asked Futch about the fourth round thinking, 
"then It was a trap?" 

Futch with a smile, "Yes." 

Griffey, Virgil power Braves past Giants 7-2 
Braves notebook, Page Z·D 

Maldonado fulfills promise, Page 6-D 
ByGmyFraley 

S1af/Wn1er 

There are two complex sides to 
Doyle Alexander. One is unhappy. The 
other pitches well enough to be named 
the Atlanta Braves' opening-day starter 
for1988. 

Both will be on display this season. 
There is the Alexander who master

fully held San Francisco to five hits on 
103 pitches in the Atlanta Braves' 7-2 
win Tuesday night at Atlanta-Fulton 
County Stadium. After giving up Will 
Clark's two-run homer in the first, Al· 
eunder did not allow a runner to sec
ond for the duration. 

The Braves used the time to come 
back with a four-run fourth against 
Kelly Downs. Ken Griffey had a three
run homer in the Inning, and Onie Vir• 

Alexander recovers 
to throw 5-hitter 

gil added a back-breaking two-run ho
mer in the sixth. 

"I have confidence in Doyle," said 
Griffey, who homered on the same 
night bis son, Ken Jr., began bis profes
sional career in the Seattle organiza. 
tion. "l know he'll keep it close, and 
when you give bim runs he's tough on 
anyone." 

Alexander has two straight com
plete games. Only twice in his last 16 
innings has he penniUed a runner past 
first base. He has three of the last five 
wins by the rotation and has allowed 
only nine runs in his last 39 Innings. 

"I'm in a good stretch now," said 

Alexander (S-1). "I feel I'm pitching 
about as well u I can pitch. I feel 
great I'm healthy, and I'm throwing 
well. I'd be cnzy to say I can pitch 
any better than this." 

Chu~ T~n!:,t w~~1J0~1~itan:f!~ 
"pitched like a surgeon." After this 
win, Tanner gave Alexander the open
tna;-day start for '88. Tanner tried that 
last year, but he lost Aleunder for at 
least nine starts because of his try at 
free agency. 

"We'll start him next year, and 
we'll start him the year after that," 
Tanner said. "I want him around for a 
while." 

Memories of free agency bring out 
the other Alexander. He cannot drive 
away harsh memories of the episode. It 
still eats at him 

See BRAVE'!, Page 6-D 
Braves' ifale Murphy (left) con;~~tulates K~ 
Griffey on homer. 

REQUIEM FOR A HASSLER Pitt pair 
face loss of 
eligibility 

WILLIAMBERRY/Stafl 

Football players allegedly 
took payments from agents 

By Chris Mor1ensen 
Sttlf/Write, 

Two prominent football players with 
eligibility remaining at the University of 
Pittsburgh will be declared ineligible this 
week by the school for signing contracts 
with New York agents Norby Walters and 
Lloyd Bloom, NCAA sources told tbe .At· 
lanta Constitution. • 

Pitt running back Cha rles Gladma n 
and defensive back Teryl Austin are the 
players who face loss ol their seni~ sea
son In 1987. Sources said Gladman inltlal• 
ly will be suspended, pending confirmation 
of evidence that he signed with Walters, 
and Austin will be declared Ineligible 
immediately. 

The action will be announced no later 
than Friday by university officials. The 
NCAA was informed Tuesday of the situa• 
lion. Sources said Pitt head coach Mike 
Gottfried had uncovered evidence that 
Giadman and Austin received money dur
ina: their junior season In 1986. 

The ConsUtutlon reported last month 
that Gladman and Austin had betn sub
poenaed to appear before a federal grand 
jury In Chicago that Is investigating Wal, 

Haystacks Calhoun slill bas his horseshoe, but It brought bim better luct as a 601-poad wm:tler than It does today. ~:~n~~!r~~~~ sa~~ 

Poverty, illness 
pin Haystacks 
Once a star, Callwun now a shut-in 

ByBadSbaw 
Sla//Wrlltr 

McKINNEY, Texas - When Bill Cal
houn left tills Dallas suburb to become a 
professional rassler, he took along a pair 
of bib overalla, a lucky horseshoe and the 
understanding that he'd need a stage name 
to make It big. 

Everything else about Calhoun was al• 
ready extra-large. He weighed 300 when 
he was 14. Served his draft papen four 
years later, be was 1 3B~pound risk. The 

government passed. On the day In 1955 
when he ate his normal dozen eggs for 
breakfast, then laced hit size 14 EEEEE 
shoes and walked out of McKIMey, DO or· 
dinaf)' scale could do him justice. He wu 

!!~o=~r:e.:~11f:1~wth~~:f~~~ ~! 
next two decades. "From Morga11's Car-
ner, Ark., . .. standing 6•foot•4, weighing 
601 poundJ ... Hay,tacb Galhoun." 

Morgan's Comer wu a l!e - sort of a 
itage birthplace that Ca lhoun thought 

sounded a tad more hillbilly than Texu -
and bis weight, to be honest, wu unverifi
able. Whal couldn't be denied was that In 
the strangtr·lhan-sclence fiction world of 
ranlln', Haystacks Calhoun was a really 
huge 1how. A sideshow, definitely, but 
then rasslln' was and still Is notblng If not 
carnival. 

Durtn1 an appearance on Art Linklet• 
ter'a House Party, Ctlboun timed bales of 

~nblt:~'ui~o:c:a~~ of brute 
"ft flt " he say1 "and anyway a 

name like 8111 would have m~nt death' at 
the boz office." 

He wort the horseshoe Into the ring, 
strung on a logging chain around his neek. 
And nobody could tell him that It wu sil
ly supentitlon. How much luckier could a 
TezaS farmboy get anyway? 

Calhoun reportedly made $150,000 a 

k~~~.b~:~e l:a,:::, s;~p~~. s::no~:1~~ 
Alaska , Canada, Newfoundland, Puerto 
Rico, Cuba. For most of the guys he grew 
up with In McKinney, the globe curved out 
of sight at El Paso. 

See CALHOUN, Page 8-D 

finally confessed late last week that he 
did sign with Walters. Gladman main• 
talned his denial, but sources said the evi
dence will lead to his suspension and ultl• 
mate Ineligibility. : 

Both playen are considered NFL pros• 
pects. Gladman ga ined more than 200 
yards in Pitt's spring football game and 
Austin has been one of the team's top de
fensive players. 

Pitt linebacker Tony Woods, a first
round draft choice of the Seattle Sca
hawks, also took money from Walters and .. 
Bloom last year. He is being sued by the 
agents for a breach of the contract that 
he allegedly signed last summer prior to 
his senior season. 

Gottfried declined to comment on the 
case late Tuesday night. ' 

The development will further put the •• 
burden on collea:es to be more aggfffliiie 
In uncovering their athletes' signings wlth' 
the agents, according to an NCAA source: 
It also raises questions about the National 
Football League's policy of acceplln& ·ath• 
letes who are declared Ineligible. 

See INELIGIBLE, Page 10-D 

This Niekro tells Braves 'no thanks' 
By Sasu Howard 

s1,f!Wn1e, 

John Nlekro, the 17-year-old son of for• 
mer Atlanta Braves pitcher Phil N\ekro, 
said Tuesday that he plans to attend a 
Georgia junior coUege Instead of signln& 
with the Braves, who chose him ln the late 
roundt of baseball's amateur draft two 

\ weeksago. 
John uid he Is followln& hb parent.s' 

advice. He hopes lo play professional base
ball after hi• college carter, which may In• 

John Nlekro compiled a 6·0 record a, a clud,~1f, t~o~~er~o :k:u;•ro:ro~ns~~::,1°:~ 
senior for Shiloh High. they (hb: parents) are hoping that I wlll 

Phil's son John decides 
he'll go to junior college 

"When he (Phil) played for the Braves, 
I alwa ys felt that was a team that I want
ed to play for, and that hasn't changed," 
John aald Tuesday from Cleveland, where 
hla rather ilOW pitches fo r the Indians. 

---------- "I've always wanted to play In the ma}or 
Ta,ture as a player In college," he said. ~~a~i.s1~e1 l~s~,:;.ntet:t P~fhf0~:~~t~~ 

I~,• goln1 to be tough, but I hope I can do best for me to go to school first." 

It. A 8-foot-6 rl1hthander, John was an sel:~i~ ~~<?~~- Is pleased that the Brave, 
outfielder for Shiloh High School In Gwin- "I've always wanted to walk awa)' 
nett County until he started pitching this from my career with a Braves uniform 
year. He ended his senior season with a 6·0 on" he aa ld "If I can't go back to Atlanta 
::.d for the Class AA state championship ' See NJEKRO, Pa ge 6_0 ' 
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SEC .official: Indictments would g~t athletes' attentio~j 
By Da,,d ~vidson much garbage. Tbey'rt 20 and 21 years face ta1-evaslon charges for not reporting for your actions." gram and see if wt can't do a bttter job 

Colle,:~ Edrrar old. Forty years ago we sent them off to money accepted from the agents. BlrTelt said the Chicago grand jury of disseminating information and prepar,-
College athletes who enter Into agree- war, and now they're not smart enough Al least 60 current or fonner college Investigation ' 'is opening up a new area. ing our athletes. 

menlS with agents before their eligibility not to do somethln& they were told not to athletes have been subpoenaed to testily Maybe we can get their (the athletes') at- "Maybe at a tater time fraud and :41 
has expired should be indicted on fraud do last week? before the grand jury. tenllon better this way, Obviously, they evasion indictments will be a last morl," 
and possibly t.n evasion charges. a South- "l say we should slap them with IRS "We (college athletic officials) have haven't paid any attention to other Sloan said, "but I think other methods 

east~ C:~:;: C:~i~~i~~!r~~1r ~~~e~fla~~1~e!ir;~y v~r::~~ !:~~ :~:~ :~~~e~~I~~~ :~!ti;! wa~;n:lnk if they hand down some in• could be put in place initially." ~ 
rett, a former FBI agent 11,•ho handles con• Jete a car or $2,000, somebody has to take bation and taken them off TV, and lhe kid dictments Jt will open some eyes," he said. Vanderbilt athletic director Roy KrA
ference investigations into violations by it It takes two to commit these sins." walks away free," Barrett said. "But u,t"' "The mere threat of an indictment could ~;~r:y ':!i~c!~;,~:~ ~:U~s ::::: 

~~~1j~::::~• ~i1:n:O, c;fa~~~~1:t" 1:! is l~v~;al~n~a~~ 1!~t~t~ic~g0W!1~~~ ~::S RC:1 ~~1 ::e:r :ekl:e:. P!fn;'~: ope~~ i=-~ty or Alabama, which But he added that might not be enough. 

f~!i~~~~i~:::a~s/~i'td ~:~~~ibt~ ~~~ :;:uf1;;~:~~hil~1:~:~r~v:h::::l ;~~d ~k~!~'w!~!s ~~!g~n~:5~/~~:i: ~f~~~r ~= ~~e':5i!::i~i1it:f~~ poin•;~K::err:~1:~.~!~~ \:fut,C:: 
go." He was referring specifically to alh- money from the agents or signed postdat- diction of a federal court when they reach ICarning he bad accepted money from some kind of deterrent A few people may 
letes who have violated NCAA rules by tel contracts to be represented by them. 17, wtleUter the charge Is stealing a car or Walters, athletic director Sttve Sloan took wind up paying a rather significant price. 

f~~~t!;;rh ,mN°::yy~~:~ :~:~gN~~;; ~e::u!o~~::i; :~!fin~te:e f~ °: ::i:~ :,~~~ rnc::a:~\:ey~i::~~ a so.~:~:t;:i:: ~rre!i•t favor sane- :~te~~ !ind~~=~)Jt~!~ :;;;l;~Yf! 
Walters and Lloyd Bloom. their signed scholarships. officials) don't care whether you're an All- tlons against the players," Sloan said a conference or the NCAA to dtWelop aay 

Said Barrett: "I keep hearing about The U.S. Attorney's office in Chicago America or not. Y0ti're an adult under T11esday. "I'd rather have an opportunity deterrent, especially when most of th!se 
these poor young kids, which is just so also has told some athletes that they may federal law and as suc4 m ,respon$ible to fully develop our (educational) pro- cases Involve seniors." 

Floyd's year 
as Open champ 
not enjoyable 

By Tom McCollisitr 
S10//Write, 

SAN FRANCISCO - Winning the 1986 U.S. 
Open at Shinnecock Hills was everything Ray
mond Floyd dreamed it would be. The mponsi
bilities that go with It, however, have been far 
more Utan he expected. 

As he prepares to defend the championship, 
beginning Thursday at the Olympic Club, he 
can hardly wait to get it out of the way and re
turn to a more nonnal life. 

"Last year, at Shinnecock, was the highlight 
of my career," Floyd said. "I was so caught up 
in It at the time that I wasn't really aware of 
what was going on. It wasn't until I saw the 
film for the first time that I saw what every
body was so excited about. , 

"And I assure you that after I won, I never 
imagined the hectic life I would have this year. 
It's been a double-clged sword. On one side, 
I've enjoyed representing the USGA as the 
Open champion, but on Uie other side, it's taken 
too much time away from my game and my 
family, especially my family ." 

In years past, Floyd has been the picture of 
consistency, but not in 1987. The last seven 
weeks have produced five missed cuts and two 
ties for 13th. He ranks 62nd with only $84 ,673 
in earnings, most of which came in the first 
month of the season. 1 

Not only has he struggled with his game, 
but also with his personality. He's been edgy, 
Irritable and his mental attitude has been poor. 
The change can largely be traced to the very 
thing that made him happiest - his Open 
championship. 

"l haven 't had a good year at all by any
body 's standards, and certainly not mine," 
Floyd said Tuesday after his practice round. 
"Because of all the demands on my time as 
Open champion, I've spent less time on my golf 
game than ever. 

hav?~d ~ :!~nt\O::ct~~~-bf::!:en1 a~~~ 

Ray Floyd goes into U.S. Open defense on a streak of inconsistency .. "" 
essary evil. I've won other majon (two Masters an. I think I've got my mind back In order, ad• 
and a PGA), but they didn't come close to what ,dressed the things that have caused me the 
I've experienced as Open champion." most concern. At least, I certainly hope I have. 

Asked to pinpoint those distractions, Floyd I don't want to embarrass myself out there." 
hesitated, then said, "It 's so hard to do because In two practice rounds, Floyd has been un• 
it's been constant. Charily things, an instruc- comfortable with Olympie's finn fairways, Its 

~~~!1 ;~:rbi:.nr ;!t~:w o~~~v~~i~~al~ ~:n~t~n~~ ~:t11~:.a:t ,:i~;g~i;o~nf::; 
single day this year, not even at Christmas, demanding days facing him, 
when I could kick back and do nothing. My "From what I remember of this course, it's 

f:~i~/,~/~ffered, and it's interfered wilh my_ :'~d-~~~~ ::r:~[u!~np:~b:b~; ~~ ~:~ lr~ 
Nobody has successfuly defended a U.S. ficult, If today is an indication. If the wind con

Open title since Ben Hogan in 1950-51. A by- tinues to blow, you may see the highest winning 
stander said Floyd sounds like a player who Open sco~ in yean. 
does not expect to end the spell. "A goocl player, when he's playing well, can 

"I'd say there's some truth in your observa• win anywhere. And if I get off to a good start. 
Uon," Floyd said. "Being defending champion it will help tremendously. I'm not one of those 

~~:~:~~u;i~a~:i:; t~d:~e~~~t :pe~[,, ~:e~ ;~o_e~~: !h~ ~::~ rounds, 
You may be up more mentally as defending- "I remember what It was like last year, be
champion, but lhat won't carry you past the Ing involved in the final-day dramatics and 
first tee , then winning. I hope I haven't lost what it 

"But that doesn"t mean I won't give it my takes to win an Open." 

,_ TIGER PAW 
PLUS 

~~~1 
U.S. OPEN ■IPOIT I 

Rough going at the Open . i 
The rough at the Olympie Club had grown so long that m~ 

~$~ ~~~\!:11~! ;\:! 1;:;. ,~~r~u;~?~.~. '!:~ 1~~ 
Moore, a member of the course maintenance staff. "We did BOme 
cutting on Monday. Andy eean gave me a standing ovation when r 
went by with the mower. They are not used to seeing the rough cuf 
during Open week." As on any courae wtlh a lot of rough, II I~ 
sometimes batter to hit a really wild shot than one that mlSS89 the 
fairway by only two or three yards. "Hay guys," Stave Pate called 
out to his playing partnars ·afler hitting a sllce on the par-4 &eV9ntt1 
hole during a practice round Tuesday, "II you hit It outside the 
(spectator) ropes, you can get a good lie." , 

Trevino says he has no chance to win , 
lee Trevino said Tuesday ha has no chance to win this weak't' U.S. 
Open and that when he tums SO, he wlll no longer play In lhe ~t. 
"I can't win here because t haven't been ptaylng and I'm ahnO{I 48 
years old," Trevino said. "I can't compete wllh these guys. I may~ 
dumb, but I'm not 81upld. I can't win." .. . ~ 

Long yardage, and then some ·; : 
The 609-yard, par-5 16th hOle at the Olympic Club IS constd.•ad. 
unreachable In two shots, even by the longest hitters. At least Gregi 
Norman can't reacr, It. During a practice round before th4,1,JJ.S~ 
Open this week, Norman hit an excellent tee shot et the 16th. 'Then 
he teed up his ball In the fairway and hlt his driver again aM e'ou!d1 
not reach the putting surface. •~ ! 

A little aarlal reconnalHance '.' 
When standing on the practice 1ee at the Olympic Club cou~~lt I~ 

::y O~~r~~l;~:\::d!~:'i!a:cri:,~ t~o:~;11:r:ft:nr1~1:• 

~~~ :!:t:~e~l:=t:rip 8~n~h~o';;·th~~r:1~:r~:a~~~~ ~:~ 
pie Club by an adventuresome fellow. He has often butted the'edge 
of the driving range, causing players to take time out lrom·~helr 
practice to wateh the glider's graceful turns. 
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Cata.-lnll LJnc,qvisl d. Dinky Van 
Rensbufg 6--4, &-0: L•issa Sav
chri:o d. Aloilu) Kijimul1 6-3. 6-3; 
E~ubetll Mi!ITef d. K.i~ Jordan 6-2. 
6--4:HelenllSukcw.d. P1mCaslle6-
2.LHBe11lnll&.figed. Natl lilZ'lef• 
eva6-7[3-7J,8-0,7-5;Rot.iV,'IIUt 
d. Gigi F8lllllldel 15,2, 7•6; lubelt 
OernonQtold.Annelili'lt .. 4-6, 7-5. 
HCllrllE-..rtd.Lllll8onder6-1, 
6-1: M'IIHObtlld.LAur1 Genonl7• 
5.Hl.9-7: EliabtlhSm)'lied. Alycll 
Moo.i!on6-3.6-1: tun.Bale5.1,1td. 
Sar■ Clomef1-5,6- 1 ;Wfln6f'Nhiled. 
R■!Nl■ Rewi l.fl. 6-3, 6-l; Chril 

E¥111 d. LISI Bonder 6-1. 6-1; Anne 

Atlanta Braves stats 

Player 
GriHey 
Murphy 
Oberklell 
Hubba1d 

Jame, 
RaQ'llret 
Simmons 
Virgil 
Perry 
Thomo• 
Roenleke 
Newes 
Benediet 
Total1 

.... 
Garber 
Smith 
Palme, 

Assenmacher 
Mahler 
McWIUi.ams 
Tolala 

ru .. ct,,•, g1m• lncludMI 

HITTING 
AB RH HRRBIHAYO 
158 30 52 8 36 2 _329· 
231 50 75 19 43 4 .325 
236 30 72 0 21 .305 
185 36 55 3 23 .297 
110 24 31 10 15 .282 
194 36 53 22 11 .273 
129 18 3$ , ,,.,\. 118 3 .271 

BO 11 2·1 3 15 .263 
179 28 44 17 31 .246 
184 23 44 3 26 10 .239 
165 15 38 19 3 .230 
51 5 11 7 0 .2 16 
11 1 13 17 .183 
47 2 6 2 .128 

2140 320 518 87 2H 42 .214 

PJTCHINO 
W-lEftAIPHERBIISO 
3-1 2.70 40.0 31 12 7 24 
2-1 3.53 35.2 32 14 11 15 
1-0 3.62 37.1 38 15 6 31 
8-4 4.15 34.2 38 16 13 21 
6-4 4.26 105.2 114 so 44 66 
4-7 4.45 91 .0 97 45 32 73 
0-3 4.53 53.2 58 27 24 26 
1-1 4.70 15.1 14 8 9 14 
3-7 5.26 101.0 110 59 48 SO 
0-1 7.56 8.1 15 7 3 6 

31-32 4.48 575,0 111 215 211 355 
llll'N - Garber 6. Acker 6, Dedmon 3 

Pl!7ff 
Runge 
Aids 
Ha1cher 
MiZ8fOCk 
Griffin 

""""' °'"' 

Pardo 

"'" 
Fitchlln 

WONDAY"IIIHULll PRO CALINDAR 
TODAY THUR. FRI. SAT. SUN. 

SJ. Cincinnati Cincinnati Cincinnati Ci1cinHll 
~,;:::i=~~:::;: :i'i~=:;:::~~=:;::~~:::;:::;;M~OH~. ::i;::::ru~E[. ~ : ~~$:~•2 

II Ptl'llnll.ll1. Ll'"'?'!-!9f 

Giants Reds lods Reds !eds 
1:40 7:40 7:40 ,,.. 2:10 
<Ill <Ill <Ill <Ill 

■ Al A~.,,t• Uff, .. Md """"'9 g■in'll;'l 11111111 Ol ....... lndlcltlO. 

l.A. WIOMUDA'f'IOAMII 

10:35 ::.,~ 

"--'--=-'----"'--'----'-...C: ....... '---'-~llll~~1=~ 
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:Ineligible 
From Page 1-D 

Gladman and Austin will be the 
first football players to lose their 
senior season of ell&ibility In the 
Walters case, Alabama basketball 
player Derrick McKey last month 
was declared Ineligible for his sen
ior year when it was revealed to 
the school by the FBI that McKey 
had signed with Walters and moom. 

McKe1 was declared Ineligible 
Just In time to meet the NBA's 
deadl!tfe for undergraduates to enter 
nes:t Monday's NBA draft 

However, the NFL has no rule 
permitting the drafting of under
graduates. If a flood of college foot• 
ball players were declared ineligible 
this summer, each player's petition 
to enter the draft would be Individ
ually scrutinized, An NFL official 
said It Is unlikely the league would 

!:atf:~ottegae :~:~:ra~~!t:U!: 
enter the NFL prior to the expira
tion of their eligibility simply by 
disclosing they bad receJved money 
from an agent. 

obituaries· 
More obituaries. Page ll•D 

Dr. Robert Anderson, 
45, retired radiologist 

Dr. Robert T. Anderson Jr. of 
Canton, a retired radiologist, died of 
heart disease Tuesday at his home. 
Hewu4&. 

The funeral wlll be at 3 p.m, 
Wednesday at Canton First Baptist 
Church with burial at Cherokee Me
morial Park. 

Dr. Anderson wu a radiologist 
at R.T. Jones Hospital in Canton 
from 1974 to 198& and at Washing
ton County Hospital In Sandersville 
from 1985 unUI January, when be 
reUred because of ill health. 

Robert Taylor Anderson Jr. wu 
born May 14, 1H2, In Fulton Coun-

B::. w:;~~~ :~= :,1:re:~~ 
clan, and Mn. Jane Woodfouse 
Anderson. • 

He received a bachelor's degree 

~;~:r0:rii~~d~=l~dnl~r:.tyt:! 
Medical College of Georgia In 1967. 
He served u a doctor In the U.S. 
Air Foree, reacblna: the rank of cap
tain before retiring In 1970. From 
1970 lo lfn◄ , he completed a ml• 
dency at Emory University. 

Dr. Taylor was a member of the 
Washlnaton County Medical Society 
and Canton First Baptist Church. 

Joa:11H~~l~~f :~~e:n; "f~:; ::: 
Robbie, John, Christopher and Mi
chael Andel'IOn, all of Canion; his, 
mother, Mn . Jane Andenon of Can• 
ton; and a 1lsler, Mn . Unda Mani• 
llano of Clayton. 

In lle11 of flowm the ramlly re-

,. ,. ,._ ·-' 

3 II By Chenoa fl. Smith) 105 4- &- 7 f. l 
2 ~adoon(Nofldtr) 111 4-10-5 12-1 
8 Mad Brand• (Gont.lllz) • e- 8 20-1 

NTH flACI!, Tt,t, VNlffllo S .. ,--v16' 
O , llnl• Md IMfH, PIH" 

NFL spokesman Roger Goodell 
said Tuesday his offlct will not 
speculate on the situation. 

Walters and Bloom have admit
ted giving cash to college athletes, 
many of them with eligibility re
maining. Numerous undergrad11ates 
have been subpoenaed to testify be
fore a federal grand jury' in Chicago 
that Is investigating the practices of 
Walters and Bloom, who face a va-

~l:~{ ifo~!ft~bif t~~a~f~~ ~~c~: 
teerin& Influenced Corrupt 
Organizations) Act, mail fraud and 
wire,f~ud. 

Athletes also face Indictment for 
fraud committed against their re
spective colleees In accepting cash 
from the agents and signing con· 
tracts, a violation of NCAA rules. 
The athletes further !ace tax eva
sion charges If money received 
from Walten and Bloom was not 
reported, u well as mail and wire 
fraud charges. And sources close to 
the prosecution say some athletes 
now fac:e perjury charges for malt· 

~l ~t~e,:~:.:: J~ p~~;~tant 

Gilb.,, F. !i.aoo.. 
Gilbert F. Meadows of Conley, a 

:~;~f1~t1~i~:mM:~~~:i 
Clayton General Hospital. He was 
71. 

The graveside service will be at 
2 p.m. Wednesday at Oakland Ceme
tery. 

SUrvlvlng are bis wife, Mrt. Lois 
Smith Meadows, and two brothers. 

!I,._ Velma P. Jooes 
Mrs. Velma Putman Jones of 

Atlanta, a retired payroll clerk for 
the federal government at Fort 
MePhenon died of heart failure 
~~d:K. al Piedmont Hospital. She 

Tbl funeral will be at 11 a.m. 
Wedneaday at Ward 's Glenwood 
Chapel with burial al Resthaven 
Memorial Gardens. 

S11rvlvln1 are two 1on1, three 
gran4chlldren and a great-grand
daughter. 

EJi!a,G.Allm 
Elgar G. A.lien of Decatur, a re

tirtd farmer, died after a Jona ill-· 
nus Sunday at American Health 
Care Center. He WilS 13, 

The funeral will be at 11 a.m. 
Wednaday at Decatur Heights Ba~ 
list Chun:h wltti burial at Findlay 
Cemetery in Findlay, Ill. 

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. 
Ruby Cothran Allen; three sons; two 
da11ehtera; II grandchildren and 13 
great-crandchlldren. 

Mn. Mary lL Baldwin 
Mn. Mary Brown Bald win of 

Atlanta, a clerk for the Fulton 

A new charge - oh~ lrm11on 'of 
justice - also is being considered 
against Walters and Bloom foi' sev
eral telephone calls they allegedly 
have made to athletes involved in 
the U.S. Attorney's investig'atlon, 
sourcessaid. 

"Just because it {obstruction) 
has passed Uirough Howard Pearl's 
mind doesn 't mean 15 intelligent 
people sitting as the grand jury wlll 
consider it Indictable," Walters sa:ld 
Tuesday. "Once again, It is a rldicu
lOWI charge." 

Federal grand jury investiga
tions are conducted confidentially. 
The grand Jury convened May 19 
and meets each Tuesday. Sources 
say Pearl, who is spearheading the 
probe, is gathering affidavits from 
athletes and Is sortln& out which 
athletes he wants as witnesses and 
which athletes he wants to 
prosecute. 

lndictmenll probably won't b! 
handed down until August at t~ 
earliest, sources said. 

McKey was subpoenaed to ap
pear Tuesday, but his new agent 

~~~t:~e~a~o:;:y B!a; ;:3: 
a delay In hittesUmony. 

County tax commissioner's office, 
died of cancer Monday at Crawfor{ 
Long Hospital. She was 64. 

The funeral will be at 11 a.m. 
Thursday at Ward's Glenwood Cha· 
pel with burial at Eastview Ceme
tery. 

Surviving are her husband, H~ 
mer G. Baldwin; a son; a daughter 
and three grandchildren. 

Herman ff. Barger, retittd 
State Ilepartment olr,cer, 71, 

Ti,, 1bWCW11,d P,,u 

WASHINGTON - Herrian H. 
Barger, a former news agency re
porter and retired State Department 
officer who helped negotiate · free 
trade agreements with Weslefn Eu
rope and Japan during the..., 195Qs, 
hu died of cancer at age 71. • 

wor~!~gi~~ J:1~eddl;~es~ftf/; 
1930, In China and Argentina before 
he was hired by the U.S. Emba.sst 
In Buenos Aires to monitor Nad ac--' 
Uvitlea In South America durln'& 
World War II, 

After service In the Navy, he re
turned to the Stale Department In 
1946 and served In Bolivia, Indone
sia, Meilco, The Phlllpplnes, Japan 
and Washington before retiring ln 
um after three years as deputy as
sistant secretary of state for the 
Far East. 

In 1H7, Barger received the 
Commendable Service Award for his 
part In negotlallna free trade and 
Common Market agreements fo r 
Western Europe. 

After retiring from the State 
Department, he joined the Inter
American Development Bank, whe~t·, 
he served u senior representative 
In Paraguay and Chile. Ha retired 
from the bank In 1980 and Wil llv
lng In au burban Bethesda, Md ., 
when he died. 
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